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Call for Proposals: Objectives
1.

Monitoring and evaluating multi-sector outcomes of unrestricted cash (e.g., well-being)

2.

Achieving greater transparency in costs so that the Value for Money (VfM) of largescale unrestricted cash assistance in protracted crisis can be maximized.

3.

Generating learning for programme adaptation and particularly for adaptation towards
a social safety net approach (e.g., targeting, needs assessment and transfer value
determination)

NB: Independent MEAL does not replace regular process monitoring.

Project Aims
• Aim: To reinforcing the quality, value for money and accountability
of multi-purpose cash programming in Lebanon and globally.
• Objective: to strengthen effectiveness, efficiency, accountability and
learning of WFP’s unrestricted cash transfer programme in Lebanon.
• Specific objective: to provide information, recommendations, and
learning to support the Steering Committee to help ensure
programme quality of WFP’s MPC programming in Lebanon.
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OUTPUT 1: multi-sector (holistic) outcome monitoring
• Results Framework and M&E Plan
• Examine MPC outcomes - quality of life, cash utilisation, VfM outputs, and research results
• Forms the basis to improve the system that tracks, and measures MPC.
• Guides the operationalisation of outcome analysis and frames the recommendations to the
Steering Committee

• Baseline, Midline, Endline (panel data approach)
•
•
•
•

Compares multi-sectoral impact of unrestricted cash over a two-year period
Evaluates intra-household dynamics and decision-making with regards to expenditures
Measures impact of unrestricted cash on refugee welfare
Assess access to services and other safety nets

• Field Coordination activities
• TBC

OUTPUT 2: Undertake periodic value for money (VfM) analysis
• Development of VfM Framework
• Literature review: compilation and outline of different metrics, methods and models through
which to study VfM – includes an information gap analysis on humanitarian as well as longer
term social protection/safety nets.

• Development of the VfM study
• The precise scope of the VfM analysis will be agreed with the Steering Committee following
the literature review and gap analysis

• Value for money analysis
• Provides the Steering Committee with periodic VfM analysis. The precise timing and topics
covered in these analyses will be delineated under Activity 1.1

OUTPUT 3: Generate evidence based learning and actionable
recommendations for programme adaptation
• Conducting research (3 pieces)
• Topics still under discussion, but with the objective of furthering
learning within Lebanon and globally, and to contribute to
recommendations made to the Steering Committee.

• Operational knowledge building and learning activities (3 events)
• Organize knowledge building events in Lebanon to contribute to wider
learning and practice.
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